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People can form some idea of, what
a fifteen cent tax ou hides will be
tvorth to the Chicago "Big Four" BM N TINGII m..3Z..M J. M ft. M t.ssr - of .,. '

UH ACQUAINTED WITH TBS GEOGRAPHY OF THE OOUNTHT," ILL OBTAIM '

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION
In all its forms, NEATLY and QUICKLY

LeaPlhronicle

COMMERCIAL -I--

For the Lowest '

Living Prices.

-- HEADQUARTERS FOR- -

BALL

DONE at the

leOOHISi

WORK

of .work promptly

FIRST-CLAS- S STOCK used and attention given to detail that Insures

ATTRACT tVE AND SATISFACTORY WORK,

WEDDING,

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including1 main lines, branches and extensions East and West of the
Missouri River. To all points East, North and Northwest from Kansas
City to Bock Inland Davenport, Dea Moines, Chicago, and, via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE, to Spirit Lake, Pipestone, Worthinorton, Sioux Falls, Water-tow- n,

Minneapolis, St. Paul, and intervening towns and cities It is the
short, direct route. In connection with lines from St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Louisville, Nashville, and Eastern and Southern points converging at
xnuumm City, it also constitutes- -

THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE WEST, FROM
THE MISSOURI RIVER.

It traverses vast areas of. the richest farming and grazing lands In the
world, forming the speediest, most popular and economical system of
transportation to and from all cities, towns and sections in Kansas, Col-ora- do

and the Indian Territory. FREE Reclining CKalr Cars between
Kansas City and Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Wichita and Hutchinson.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, cool In summer, warmed
by steam from the locomotive in winter, well ventilated and free from dust

loave Kansas City and St. Joseph daily, on arrival of trains from the East
and Southeast, with elegant Day Coaches Pullman Palace Sleepers and
FREE Reclining Chair Cars, RUN NINO THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, making stops only at Important in-
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. Superb Dining Hotels at con-
venient stations west of Kansas City and St. Joseph furnish delicious meals
at seasonable hours and at moderate prices.
THE ROCK ISLAND IS THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE
To Manitou, Pike's Peak, the Garden of the Gods, Cascade, Green Mountain
FallB, Idaho Springs, the mountain parks, mining camps and cities, sanitary
resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, and scenic attractions of Colorado.
Its Vestibule Express Trains are equipped with every modern Improvement
that can add to safety, convenience, oomfort and luxurious enjoyment.
They also make close connections at terminal cities in Colorado (in Union

with the Denver and Rio Grande. Colorado Midland, Union Pacific,Bepots) Texas and Fort Worth, and all other diverging lines.
' For Tickets, Maps, Time Tables, Folders, copies of the " Western Trail,"

(Issued monthly), or further desired information, address

and PICNIC WORK,
And a well assorted stock of stationery always on hand.

Lithographing --
: of all - Kinds.

t f

A TTPGS F.or a" classesfpf HHTTV P given Attention to Mail Orders.iiNV mm nafaYair mumu mm hT nllrwrE. ST. JOHN,
General Manager. CHICAGO, ADDRESS,

FEANZLIN BANE. BRANDON v & v BARICSDALE,
Printers and Publishers,Franklin Street, -

Tennessee,Cletrfesville, : :BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE

Buenaventura -:- -. Farm -:- - Stallons.
FOR THE SEASON OP 1890,

Commencing Feb. 1 & Closing July 1

um nr. - w-r-

FROM A STUDY OF THIS HAP OX'

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
ILIj Qen'l Ticket Fm. Agent

Clarsuille, Tenn.

Nashville,
Saint Louis, and

All Accessible Point!

PAID TO COLLECTION
It. II. POLNDEXTElt, Cashier.

S. SAER & CO.

Building Material.

GOALi

Diamond,

New York, Memphis,
New Orleans, Cincinnati,

Louisville,

PROMPT ATTENTION

from the statement of the profits of
one firm alone. Ilaminond & Co.
have realized l,8ril,4!)l in three years
from a plant valued at $715,067. It
is safe to assume that the other three
firms of tiie great beef trust have
fared as well, which make the profits
of the trust foot up $.5,54 ,473. This
trust makes $2 10 on every beef
slaughtered and the same proportion
on hogs and sheep. But the point is,
Mr. McKinley proposes to tax hides
in the interest of this monstrous mo
nopoly and advance the price of
shoes, which every poor man iiauat
pay to enrich the trust.

The Nashville Banner celebrated
its fifteenth anniversary by perma
nently enlarging to an eight-pag- e

paper, printed in larger type and
greatly increased in news service.
The Banner is a most excellent and
very reliable paper, and commends
itself to the public in every respect,

The Commercial Gazette is mean
enough to makeeapital for theCincin-nat- i

tobacco market out of the mis-

fortunes which the Louisville ware-

houses suffere'i by the cyclone, claim-

ing a great boom in consequence.
There is nothing, however, too mean
and heartless for the C. G. to do.

Haywood County Democratic con-

vention passed a resolution endors-
ing Frank P. Bond for Congress.
This means that Mr. Bond will give
ltice A. Pearce a tough tussel for his
seat in the next Congress.

Not a solitary newspaper has made
any mention of McGinty during the
past week. Poor Dan, must he suffer
the late of President Hays, and be
forever forgotten ?

McKinley may succeed in levying
a duty on foreign hides for the bene-
fit of the "Big Four," but the tax
will not buy salt enough to save his
own hide.

Congressman llouk had a walk
over and was renominated by the
Knoxville convention without oppo-
sition.

The damage by the cyclone in
Sumner county amounted to $150,-011- 0.

PORT ROYAL GOSSIP.

Personal Mention of Various welt Known
Citizens Thereabouts.

To the Tobacco
Mrs. Houston Yates and daughter,

Miss Carrie, went to Nashville last
week. Mrs. Moody, wife of Dr. J.
C. Moody, of Adams Station, passed
through Port Itoyal a' few days since,
en route to Sango neighborhood, to
visit Dr. Ben Moody's family.
Miss Georgie Barney, of Clarksville,
is visiting friends of Woodford.
Misses Beryle Moody, Mattie Davis
and Fannie Allsbrooks, of Adams
Station, isited Miss Bulah Robert-
son, of Port Boyal, last week. Mrs.
M. C. llosson, of Orner, has been the
guest of her brother, Jas. Alley, of
Port Royal, several days. S.
1). Brady returned from Jackson,
Miss., a few days since, whither he
had been to bid on a bridge.
Messrs. Weakly and Chapman, two
Nashville drummers, were among
the Port Koyal merchants last week.

-- Dr. J. W. Allen and Ross
Bourne went to Clarksville Weduos-da- y

and returned Thursday. The
latter (orgot his saddle-bag- s and leffi
them in town, which means noth-
ing more than forgetfuI.n?ss, as he is
one of the fortunates, who never car-
ries in his side pocket the conven-
iently shaped, flat bottle, and its
dangerous contents. Miss Allen
Yates spent Wednesday with Mrs.
W. A. Bobbett. T. F. Northing-to- n

caught live pounds of tish Thurs-
day. .Mrs. Willie Atkins, more
fortunate than any of her neighbors,
has bail fried spring chicken.

J. F. Miller, of Fast Brook,
Springs, has recently purchased a lot
in Winchester (just opposite the old
Mary Sharp College) upon which a
handsome hotel is being erected, of
which he is to be proprietor.

Dr. Joe Fort, ot Paris, Tex., thinks
of attending the medical association
which moots iu Nashville next...it. t LIitioiiiu. it. rori nas relations

anil Robertson counties,
some of whom perhaps will meet
him there.

We were grieved to read the ac-

count of Mr. Miller's sad accident.
While the loss of either hand is
lamentable, we trust it was hLs. left ;
the papers failed to state.

Will Allen Dromgoole's Journal is
quite an enterprise. She is at present
puzzled over a suitable editorial pro-
noun. Clarksville partly claims the
honor of educating Miss Dromgoole, I

who is already quite a literary nota-
ble.

With nothing to mar the harmony
(if our midst we are as ever,

Lai (iiiiNt, Watkii.
April l:l, ls!iii.

"Ayer's Hair Vitfor is a most exrpj- - i
lent irmration for the hair. I menk I

of it Ironi experience. Its use pro-mot-

the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy ami soft. The Vipor
is a sure cure lor daiiiinill." J. W.
Itrown, Kilitor Euiiuirrr, Mc Arthur.
Ohio.

Cold Drinks.
AM kinds of eolil drinks can be found
Ham' confectionery, Franklin

. ....... t V 1 . .
on ... - . .iWWSi tii'ZCall ami he convinced. api idl w

15 GENTS PER WEEK.

BHANDON BARKSDALE, PROP'S.

, Monday Evening, Ars. 11.

8TATE CONVENTION.

Call of the Democratic Executive Com'
mittee For Tuesday, July 16.

Nahii vii.i.b, April 3. A convention of the
Democratic, paity of TenneMwe Is hereby
called on Tuosduy, the 15th day of July, 18!K),

at 12 o'clock m., for the purjKme of nominat
ing a eandldatn for Governor, and the trans-
action o.r such other IhihIiicsh iih may be
brought before it. The Htate Democratic
Executive Committee recommend thut the
respective counties lu the Hlute appoint no
greater number of delegates than they are
entitled to voles In the convention, the basts
being oue vote for every luu Democratic votes
and fraction over lllty cast at the November
election, 1888.

Done at the city of Nashville by authority
of the Htate Democratic Executive Commit
tee, the ,'ld day of April, 1MW.

Tiios. L. Williams, Ch'm
J. D. McLin, Hec'y.

Mr. Williams being temporarily
absent,' Mr. Havtitfo wua called lo the
chair, when JUr. Crunk ottered the
following resolution, which was
adopted :

Itotolved. That thin committee
recommend thorough organization of
the Democratic party in all the cour
ties of the Slate, and that eonven
tionn or primttry elections beheld
wherever necessary to Heeure the
success of the party.

A SUBSIDIZED PRESS.

The Colombia Ityriild lias made
some remarks which arouses the ire
or the Dickson Prows, and the way
things are drifting Homebody will
have to cat crow. The Ileraltl re-

marks:
A free press is a great friend to the

masses. A subsidized press is a dan
gerous thing to the people and they
do say that Jere Baxter's advertising
accounts are very large ot late.

Bro. Dowers, of the Dickson Press,
replies to this at some length, from
which we take the following ex-

tracts :

The above is a fair sample of the
tactics resorted to by the mossbacks
to defeat the representative of young
and progressive Democracy in Ten-
nessee. They hope to accomplish by
inuendo that which they dare not at-
tempt by a bold and manly state-
ment of of facts.

We think it quite possible that the
newspapers advocating the candidacy
of Mr. Baxter are as honest in their
choice as that the Herald is sincere
in its preference for Josiah Patterson,
and pray why should they not be?
lias it indeed come to the point that
the country press can have no choice
politically unless dictated by the ma-
chine bosses, or subjecting themselves
to the charge of lieing subsidized '.'

These old inossbacks who live in the
past ages may as well under-
stand now that old things htfve
passed away and that all things have
become new. That the politi-
cal methods of forty years ago will
not answer for this plucky and
progressive age. Tennessee is.
on the very threshhold of a
glorious future. She cannot afford
to have her progress retarded by a
moss-hac- k executive. .

Who can guide her upward flight
with a steadier hnad than Jere Bax-
ter? The man whose unn has been
made brawny in the Held of labor,
and whose intellect has been bright-
ened by practical and successful deal-
ings with the shrewdest men of this
shrewd age.

That "upward flight" is just what
the people arc afraid of. Men who
utrike Wall street, sometimes
take a flight up like a bal
loon antl come down like a
dish-ra- g. Moreover it is these shrewd
men whom Bro. Bowers is pleased
to honor, that have brought so much
poverty in the country, while they
have grown rich by sharp practice.
If the people think that Jere Baxter
will use his "brightened intellect" in
Wall street mining enterprises and
iroan booms for the benellt of Tonne --

see, thVy will be mightily mistaken.
His arms were not "nnule brawny"
for the Held of labor he now seeks.

It looks as if the money devil, so
forcibly described by Mr. Wattorson
in his lecture as the evil genius that
is wrecking the morals and bringing-th-

country to ruin, is trying to get
possession of Tennessee. This is the
tirst campaign in the history of the
State that money has come to the
front with potency, making open
bids and demanding that its claims
be recognized as the highest qualitl- -

cation for the executive chair. Truly,
ns the Dickson Press says, "old
things have passed away and all
things have become new."

The old reliable Athens Post, un-

der the management of Kens Davis,
has returned to the Democratic fold
and has ot iu to do manful work for
the party of the people. The return
is heartily welcomed. The Post has
always been one of the brightest
weeklies in the State, and its strange
freak of straying oil' after Kepubli
canism has been unaccountable.

The trial of C. L. l'ulleii in Mem-

phis has tanled, after a long and tedi-

ous investigation. Two juries have
set on his case ; one-foun- d him guilty
of- - embezzlement and the verdict
was fifteen days in the work-hous- e.

The other found him guilty of fraud-

ulent breach of trust anil sentenced
hin'i to- - thirty days in the work-

house.

The Pan-Americ- Congress has
adopted the report of the comraittw
on customs union, whichrwom mends :it

that reciprocity treaties be negotiated

tetwwii the several republics. I

Clarksville Liquor Store,

RUSSIA 3675.
Hire Nutwood, 2:184.

Flint diiin, HltMiii Victoria.
dam of Princeton, 2:1HV4,
Kulld,2:2N;
by UitmbletDiilan 10.

Second dam, Hyacinth,'
by Volunteer 5fi.

Third dam, Clara,
dam of Dexter, 2:Vl :

Alma.2:2Hi;
Antoria, 2:';Alnoof Dictator, sire of
Jay Eye Hee, 2:10, etc,
by American Htar.

Fourth dam, McKinstry Mare,
dam of Hhark, 'l;lyv
TBHMH - $150 tlio

HciiHon with ucmat
lleturn lrlvlleite.

Mares Pastsrefl at $3 Per Month.

Soutttwes tern PresDy

S. BAER & CO., Proprietors,
Dealers id

IIfOfl III BHI
b m Mm m mm mmm, in,nig

TT2TXT.
SESSION. 1889-9- 0 OPENS SEPT. 9, 1889.

Gins, Etc.
We carry a complete line ot

Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.
Sole agents Sachs Trudens Ginger Ale, Alf and Alf Ale and Porter.
A. L. l)unlap & Co.'s Tobaccos, S. 1. and J. C. Mott's celebrated
Crab Apple and Champagne Cider, Crescent Brewing Co.,a justly
celebrated export Uecr. Give us a call.

ACADEMIC FACULTY.

C. C. HEU8MAN, D. D., Chancellor.
8. J. COFFMAN, A. M.
E. B. MAS8IE, A. M.
G. F. NICOLAB8EN, A. M. Ph. D.
ROBERT PRICE, D. Jj. "

J. A. LYON, A. M., Th. D.
J. BARDWELL, D. D.

CANTREL 6023.
CO

HlroTennoHneo Wilkes, trial 2:23.2 Flint dara, Latonin,

O by McCurdy'g llainble'lan,2:20.

Second dam, Diana Keesee,

by St. Elmo.

Third dam, by Imp. Leviathan.

H
CO Heaon, wltH usuul

I lleturn I'rlvlleKe.

A. G. Goodlett, Sec'y.

univers iff

DIVINITY FACULTY.

G. C. HER8MAN,, D. D:
JOSEPH R. WrLBON, D. D. '

ROBERT PRICE, D. D.
J. BARDWELL, D. D.
R. F. BUNTING, D. D., SollolUnf

Agent for the Endowments.

Write the Olfl Way !"

so

J
AND BEST.

Sign of the Big Black Bear.

The Cause of Poor Health
la often found in the neglect of one's
own self. A light cold or slight head-

ache is treated as not requiring much
attention; the assumption heing thut
they will soon pass off, and it ia only
when a case of d sickness de-

velops ilself that the consequences of

that neglect are fully realized. As a

preventive and positive cure forConghs,
Golds, Hoarseness, Spitting of blood,
Asthma," I'ains in the Chest and first
stages of consumption, use Eilert's Ex
tract of Tar and Wild Cherry, and for
sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Dys-

pepsia, Nervousness and all Bilious
Complaints, use Eilert's Daylight Liver
rills. Both are guaranteed.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by
Lockert & Reynolds, druggista.

CLARKSVILLE DISTRICT.

Third Round Quarterly meeting's.

Ashland City, at Walton's, April 12,
13

Palmyra, at Palmyra, April 20.
.V IUI U1J I 111V i J'

rieasant View and Mallory's, at
Pleasant View, May 3, 4.

iied Kiver, at vvartrace fliay iu, ji.
Snrino-Hpli- l Mnv 17. 18.

Cedar Hill, at Turnersville, May 24,
25

Hadlersville and Adams, at Salem,
May 31, June 1.

Asbury, at Urant's, June 7, .

New "Providence and Bethel, at
Bethel, June 14, 15.

Antioeh, at Uhapei Hill, June zi, vz.
W. U. PeebIjKs.

Woman's Drf8fi at IlreakfaMt.
80 tar as iwissible let nil women drew beau

tifully; so Oixl dresses the meadows and the
mountains. Lef them wear iearls and dia-

monds, if they can afford it. God has bung
round the neck of his world strings of dia-

monds, and braided the black locks of the
storm with bright ribbons of rainbow. Es-

pecially before and right after breakfast, er
they expect to be seen of the world, let them
look neat and attractive for the family's
sake. One of the most hideous sight is a
slovenly woman at the breakfast table. T.
De Witt Tulmage in Ladies' Home Journal.

For Every Girl to Iteinember.
I have seen mothers who have sacrificed

youth, appearance, health and comfort in
the effort to save money to educate and drexs
their daughters, browlieaten, crushed and
virtually ignored by their daughters in re-

turn for it all.
The American girl is taught that she is a

young princess from the cradle to the altar.
It is a great misfortune when she forgets
that the mother of a princes.? must be a
queen, or queen regent, and should lie so
treated. Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Indies'
Home Journal.

Kiiglisli and American Women.
An Kiiglisli woman meet you, and the

filet time she gives you a stiff bow; tlio sec
ond she Bisks you if you are married; the
third how many childreu you have, and after
you have met her alnut U'li times you begin
to know something about her and she knows
something aUmt you. Ad American woman
in less time, without being too least lmiertl- -

nent, will find out all you do anil all yog
don't know, and you will discover just bow
charming she is. Mrs. Kendal in Sew York
Herald.

Penny Dinaers In Ireland.
The "penny dinners'' established at Kings

town, Ireiand, under the patronage of ths
Countess of Meath, Lady Powerscourt- - and
other ladies of distiuction, do a great deal of
good. An important element in the working
of its arrangements is tb circumstance thai
dinners can be bought and carried borne, no
restriction being put upon the number pur-
chased by each customer who is known to the
management. Philadelphia Ledger.

F. W. MORTON, AsHiBtant Instructor.
EXPENSES vary from fU5 to $286 a year accoi.hug to ciKHineauon andstyle of boarding. ftaTHend for a Catalogue to the Chaucellor.-- M

1 1 y 22G- - B. WILSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF "Life is Too snort to

Sash, Blinds, Doors, Flooring Ceiling

and all kinds of iCALIGRAPH
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

Will furnish plans and specifications when
required."

H
i

m
O

FASTEST

GOAL
Wo are now receiving full supplies ot

PittshlirtTfor
St Eernard and

Main Mountain Jellico,
Anthracite 22:1

whish we can deVvrer during September at Summer prices. We will
be pleased to receive your orders.

Cheapest r-- c Machine on the Market

For circulars and other Information apply at the B Office to

W. O. BRAIffDOItf, Agt.


